**Wedding Party Introduction Sheet**

Please print names in the exact manner and order you would like them announced. Leave it blank if not applicable.

Grandparents of the bride: ________________________________________________

Grandparents of the groom: ________________________________________________

Parents of the groom:  ________________________________________________

Parents of the bride:  ________________________________________________

Flower Girl       Ring Bearer
_____________________________Escorted By:_____________________________

Bridesmaids       Ushers
_____________________________Escorted By:_____________________________
_____________________________Escorted By:_____________________________
_____________________________Escorted By:_____________________________
_____________________________Escorted By:_____________________________
_____________________________Escorted By:_____________________________
_____________________________Escorted By:_____________________________
_____________________________Escorted By:_____________________________
_____________________________Escorted By:_____________________________
_____________________________Escorted By:_____________________________

Maid/Matron of Honor    Best Man
_____________________________Escorted By:_____________________________

Bride and Groom to be announced as:_________________________________________
**Wedding Reception Questionnaire**

Below is an outline of the usual reception schedule in the most popular order. If necessary, you may reorder them by writing numbers to the left to indicate the exact order of events. Write “N/A” if not applicable and /or “DJ” for DJ’s choice.

_____ Introductions Music?(Y/N)______________________________
   (Title/Artist)

_____ Blessing Given By: _______________________________________

_____ Dinner Check Type: _____ Served
   DJ meal included?(Y/N)____
   _____ Buffet

   Check Preferred Background Music: _____ Jazz
   _____ Piano/Orchestra
   _____ Easy Listening

   Special Requests: ____________________________________________

_____ Toast(s) 1st Given By: ________________________________
   (traditionally the Maid/Matron of Honor)

   2nd Given By: ____________________________________________
   (traditionally the Best Man)

_____ Cake Cutting Before Dinner? _____ During Dinner? _____ After Dinner? _____

   Song (if not DJ’s choice): ________________________________
   (Title/Artist)

_____ Bride and Groom First Dance: ___________________________
   (Title/Artist)

_____ Bride and Father’s Dance: ______________________________
   (Title/Artist)

_____ Groom & Mother’s Dance: ______________________________
   (Title/Artist)

_____ Wedding Party’s Dance: ________________________________
   (Title/Artist)

_____ Throwing the Bouquet

_____ Garter Removal and Toss
Wedding Reception Questionnaire (Continued)

On a scale of 1 to 10 (1 = Best), rate each music category in terms of the likely appeal to the dancers in your crowd:

_____ Rock  _____ Oldies  _____ Motown/Soul
_____ ‘70s/Disco  _____ Country  _____ ‘80s/Early ‘90s  _____ Polka
_____ Rap  _____ Club/Dance  _____ Current Top 40  _____ R&B

Ethnic/Other: ________________________________

What (if any) participation dances would you like?:

_____ Macarena  _____ Electric Slide  _____ Dollar Dance
_____ Chicken Dance  _____ Anniversary Countdown  _____ Hokey Pokey
_____ YMCA  _____ Locomotion  _____ Limbo
_____ Cha-Cha Slide  _____ Hula-Hoops  _____ Freeze

Photographer’s Name: ________________________________

Videographer’s Name: ________________________________

Is there anything special that the DJ should know or announce about the bride and groom, their parents, any of the guests, etc.?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________